WJCT’S Media Showcase

WJCT-TV — WJCT Public Television began broadcasting on September 10, 1958, serving the First Coast with the best in television programming. WJCT offers more than 52 hours per week of children’s educational series and features the best in primetime programming from the Public Broadcasting Service, American Public Television, BBC and NETA. WJCT also produces and broadcasts local news and public affairs programs and documentaries. Watch it seven days a week, 24 hours a day! (Channel 7.1; Comcast Channels 8 & 440)

WJCT Create — Programming on this channel invites viewers to take a hands-on approach to life through a “do-it-yourself” library of series and specials on cooking, renovating, collecting, painting, crafts, travel, gardening and more. Tune in seven days a week, 24 hours a day! (Channel 7.2; Comcast Channel 210)

WJCT World — This non-fiction service offers viewers a window to the world, whether they want to know what’s going on in their own backyard, across the country or around the globe. Don’t miss it! Seven days a week, 24 hours a day! (Channel 7.3; Comcast Channel 211)

WJCT More! — Viewers can watch their favorite PBS series and local specials... and a whole lot more! Tune in each night for “themed” broadcasts, from evenings of science with NOVA to special presentations of Great Performances, Masterpiece, and American Experience. This channel also provides statewide public affairs and news programming from The Florida Channel, seven days a week, from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Channel 7.4; Comcast Channel 212)

WJCT PBS Kids — This channel devoted to children’s educational content offers services include a new TV channel, a live stream on digital platforms and an interactive gaming feature. Providing the best in content for children and families, this free service increases access to award-winning PBS KIDS programming, especially for those who need it the most, when it is most convenient. Don’t miss it! Seven days a week, 24 hours a day! (Channel 7.5)

WJCT App — The WJCT App offers streaming of your favorite public broadcasting local and national content, programs on demand (including PBS Kids) and easy access to WJCT’s radio and television schedules and WJCT News.
WJCT OnDemand — The all-access website for WJCT’s audio and video, when you want it! WJCT OnDemand presents content including current and archival WJCT programs, news, and the shows you love including First Coast Connect, Frontline, NOVA and more! (www.wjctondemand.org)

WJCT.org — The official WJCT website offers extensive content including television and radio schedules, local news, corporate and station news, digital channel information, events, educational/kids pages, podcasts, blogs, interactive social media, access to on-demand video streaming and much more!

WJCT News — This online news source complements the news reports and programs broadcast on 89.9 WJCT-FM. The website features both local and national news stories and has been designed to meet community needs by providing extensive, easily accessible information on issues of local importance, while allowing user comments and simple sharing via social media.

89.9FM WJCT Public Radio — Launched in 1972, 89.9FM offers the First Coast a variety of programming from news and public affairs to music, local documentaries and specials. Among its programming roster, 89.9FM offers productions for National Public Radio and Public Radio International, as well as local programs including First Coast Connect and Electro Lounge. Enjoy the daytime schedule on in-depth news and evenings of eclectic music including After Hours, weeknights at 11pm. (Channel 89.9HD1)

89.9HD2 WJCT Arts — This channel offers a nationally syndicated classical music service dedicated to live classical music programming 24 hours a day, seven days a week. (Channel 89.9HD2)

89.9DH3 WJCT Relax Radio — Relax Radio presents a wide variety of music that creates an easy listening sound for Baby Boomers, and for a wider audience as well. The music spans the spectrum of time from Bing Crosby to Michael Buble’. Experience the relaxing presence of musical genres from The Great American Songbook, Light Jazz and Oldies. Relax Radio broadcasts seven nights a week at midnight on 89.9FM and is available through online streaming 24 hours a day, seven days a week at wjct.org/relax. (Channel 89.9HD3)

WJCT Radio Reading Service — Broadcast on a closed-circuit subchannel of 89.9FM WJCT, this service, operating 24 hours a day, seven days a week, provides readings of local and national newspapers, books and other materials to assist print-impaired individuals.

WJCT Public Broadcasting
100 Festival Park Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32202

For more information on how you can support the services of WJCT, call 904.353.7770 or visit wjct.org